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Stratstone Developments are proud to 
present their latest scheme, bought to you  

as part of their Hylands Collection. 

Chase Farm Barns, consisting of three 
exclusive dwellings in the idyllic  

setting of Stock, Essex.





Boasting one of the most desirable locations to live in Essex,  
Stock is abundant in character. Promoting country living whilst enjoying 
an overwhelming sense of community, this rural village offers enviable 

amenities and effortless travel connections.

A leafy oasis offering exceptional infrastructure and transport connections...

The Location.



A12 - 0.9 miles  |  A130 - 3.8 miles
 A127 - 7.6 miles  |  M25 - 12.2 miles

Closest Bus Stop - 0.1 miles
Service 100 - Chelmsford Station to Lakeside Station

Stratford [SRA] - 20 Minutes Liverpool St [LST] - 30 Minutes|
| Canary Wharf [CAW] - 50 MinutesOxford Circus [OXC] - 45 Minutes

Southend Airport - 19.5 miles Stansted Airport - 23.4 miles|
| Gatwick Airport - 57.3 milesCity Airport - 34.1 miles

Road

Bus

Rail

Airport
*All times quoted are approximate only and are taken from http://maps.google.co.uk. Train times  

listed are from Ingatestone Station and based on approximate National Rail timings. * Journey involves 
changing services and travelling on Docklands Light Railway and/or London Underground.  All information 

shown is provided as a guide only and interested parties are advised to satisfy themselves of the correctness 
of such information before hand.

Transport.



Felix..................................................... 11 mins
Le Benaix.......................................... 11 mins
The Magic Mushroom............... 13 mins
Blue Strawberry............................ 16 mins

Stock Village Shop................... 3 mins 
Budgens......................................... 8 mins
Waitrose...................................... 12 mins
Tesco............................................. 13 mins

Amenities.

*All times quoted are approximate only and are taken from http://maps.google.co.uk. 

Crondon Park Golf Club............. 2 mins
Greenwood Hotel & Spa............ 4 mins
Stockbrook Country Club......... 8 mins
Chelmsford Virgin Active........ 13 mins

Stock Surgery............................. 3 mins
Galleywood Pharmacy........... 5 mins
Galleywood Post Office........ 5 mins
Broomfield Hospital............ 20 mins

The Ship.......................................... 3 mins
The Bakers Arms......................... 2 mins
The Hoop........................................ 2 mins
The Harvard Inn........................... 3 mins

Greenwood Hotel & Spa......... 2 mins
The Harvard Inn........................... 3 mins
Downham Hall.............................. 9 mins
The Lion Inn................................. 12 mins
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The Community.

1 The Oak 
2 The Elm
3 The Willow



2 Bedrooms           Master En-suite           Home Office           Kitchen/Living           Utility           Bathroom           2 Parking Spaces

The Oak.



Master Bedroom

Master En-suite

Bedroom 2

Home Office

Kitchen/Living

Utility

Bathroom

2 Parking Spaces

The Oak.



3 Bedrooms           Master En-suite           Kitchen/Living          Bathroom           Dressing Room           2 Parking Spaces

The Elm.



Master Bedroom

Master En-suite

Bedroom 2

Bedroom 3

Kitchen/Living

Bathroom

Dressing Room

2 Parking Spaces

The Elm.



3 Bedrooms           Master En-suite           Utility          Kitchen/Living          Bathroom           2 Parking Spaces 

The Willow.



Master Bedroom

Master En-suite

Bedroom 2

Bedroom 3

Kitchen/Living

Utility

Bathroom

2 Parking Spaces

The Willow.



Hylands Specification.
The fixtures and interior finishes of every residence have been thoughtfully considered, 
designed to appeal to the sophisticated buyer who expects the very best. Materials have 

been chosen for quality and style, fitted to exude understated country opulence.

 Exposed Feature Oak Trusses (in The Willow and The Elm)

 Solid Oak Doors

 219mm Ogee Skirting and 94mm Ogee Architrave

 Skirting and Architraves finished in Satinwood White Emulsion

Floor Finishes

 Porcelain Floor Tiles
 Fully Tiled Bathrooms and En-suites
 Feature Wall Tiles
 Vanity Cabinets
 Brushed Stainless Steel Brassware 
 Single Level Basin Mixer Tap
 Brushed Stainless Steel Wall-Mounted Bath and Shower Mixer
 Exofill System and additional Pull-out Hand Shower
 Brushed Chrome Heated Towel Rails

Bathroom and En-suites
 Shaker Style Kitchen
 Oak Worktop
 Porcelain Tile Splashback
 Soft Close Doors
 Feature Lighting
 Stainless Steel Oven
 Induction Hob
 Microwave Oven
 Integrated Fridge/ Freezer
 Integrated Dishwasher

Kitchen



Hylands Specification.

Every room, designed to the highest standard...

 Dakota Wool Carpet in Bedrooms and Study

 Oak Laminate Flooring in Kitchen, Living and Utility Rooms

 Walls and Ceilings finished in Matt Almond White Emulsion

General

 Eco Log Burner

 Electric Charging Points

 Air Source Heat Pump

 Solar Panels

 LED Down-lighters throughout

 White Metal Wall Plates for Power and Light Switches

 Underfloor Heating in Bathrooms

 Google Nest

Electrical and Mechanical
 Landscaped Gardens

 Sleeper Planting Beds

 Post and Rail Fencing

 Bollard Lighting

Communal



Inclusive Specification Moodboard.

Column Radiators Porcelain Tiling
Solid Oak Doors Shaker Kitchen

Oak Worktop

Feature TilingWool CarpetFeature Oak TrussesOak Flooring

Eco Burner





‘A continuous creative flow, a passion  
for colours, layers and textures, a genuine 

delight in satisfying, a commitment to 
the spirit of form, an easiness in creating 

amazement and awe, but most importantly  
a sophisticated harmony of artistic genius  

and the wonderful ability to rejuvenate.’

Interior Designer.



We believe that each of our 
purchaser’s should be able to  

bespoke their own homes.

To provide this service we have 
partnered with House of Design,  
a premier Essex-based Interior 
Designer with an exceptional 

showroom in Felsted.

Throughout the process of  
purchasing your new home, you  
will have a unique opportunity  

to work with House of Design to  
select your alternative interior 

finishes.

You are invited 
to the House of Design 

showroom for a 
free 2-hour 

design workshop!



Designer Choices

Stone Flooring Feature Tiling
Solid Oak Doors

Eco Burner Feature Stone

Stone Worktops Feature Walls Herringbone Oak Flooring

Feature Trusses

Column Radiators

Sliding Oak Doors





 Projected Energy Efficiency Rating - ‘A’
 Thermal Efficiency - Part L compliant
 Air Permeability - 5.0m3/hr.m2(@50Pa)
 Acoustic Performance - Part E
 Renewable Energy - PV Panels
 Lighting - 100% Low Energy LED Lighting
 Water Efficiency - 110 litres of water

 Google Nest
 Dedicated Electric Charging Points
 Energy Star Appliances
 Natural Materials Throughout
 Locally Sourced Materials and Labour
 Edel Electric Hot Water Heat Pump
 Eco-Log Burner

“We pledge to  
plant 10 trees with  

The National Forest 
Trust for every  
home we build”

Sustainability.



Throughout the design of your new home 
we have carefully selected a variety of 
natural materials from limestone flooring 
to oak timber for exposed trusses, lintels, 
flooring and external cladding.  Using 
green building materials increases the 
efficiency performance of your new 
home, whilst also improving the indoor 
environment for your continued well 
being.  These carefully selected products 
provide optimal durability to keep up 
with your ever-changing lifestyle and 
environment.  Standing the test of time, 
these natural materials are designed to 
last for 50, even 100 years,  keeping  your 
future maintenance costs to a minimum.

Using only regionally manufactured and 
extracted materials, supported by our 
locally sourced team, further reduces our 
environmental impact in delivery of your 
new home. Energy and water efficiency 
has been at the forefront of our processes 
from design through to construction.  As 
a result, our homes have been awarded 

a projected Energy Efficiency Rating of 
‘A’ and an increased water efficiency 
level of 110 litres of water per person 
per day. By implementing considered 
construction methods and using energy 
efficient materials, your property benefits 
from high levels of thermal efficiency, 
air permeability, acoustic and ventilation 
performance.  We strive to make your new 
home work for you, both in performance 
and cost, whilst reducing our overall 
impact on the ecosystem.  

Our dedication to lowering our impact 
on the environment has shaped our 
decision to install Energy Star Appliances 
throughout your home where possible.  
These are accompanied by a selection 
of other efficient devices like electric 
car charging  points, electric underfloor 
heating systems in bathrooms, LED 
lighting throughout, Google Nest enabling 
control on your thermal environment and 
Solar Photovoltaic panels providing an 
100% renewable energy source. All helping 

to reduce your utility bill.

We have chosen to install  Edel electric hot 
water heat pumps in each home to further 
improve your new environment. This 
pump is up to three times more efficient 
than standard water heaters whilst using 
5 times less electricity than other electric 
heat pumps.  To complement the electric 
heat pumps, we have also installed Eco-
Log burner stoves which are Eco Design 
Compliant meeting the 2019 Clean Air 
Strategy outlined by DEFRA.  

Sustainability.



01277 598278
info@stratstoneestates.com

157 High Street, Ongar, Essex, CM5 9JD

Get in touch.

Marketed by



Misrepresentation Act 1967. These details are prepared as a general guide only and should not be relied upon as a basis to enter a legal contract or to commit expenditure. Any interested party should rely solely on their own surveyor, solicitor or other 
professionals before committing themselves to any expenditure or other legal commitments. If any interested party wishes to rely on any information from the agent/developer, then a request should be made and specific written confirmation can 
be provided. The agent/developer will not be responsible for any verbal statement made by any member of staff, as only a specific written confirmation should be relied upon. The agent/developer will not be responsible for any loss other than when 

specific written confirmation has been requested. Property Misdescriptions Act 1991. A buyer must assume the information is incorrect until it has been verified by their own solicitor. Nothing concerning the type of construction, the condition of the 
structure or its surroundings is to be implied from computer generated images shown as these are indicative of how a mature site may appear. Styling details may be subject to variation during the course of construction. Development names are for 

marketing purposes only and may not be adopted by the Local Authority. All measurements have been taken from the architect's plans, when the properties are constructed, the rooms will be measured and purchasers will be advised by any alterations. 
Images shown are for guidance only and the developer reserves the right to make amendments. All property details are correct at the time of going to press May 2021. All photographs, plans, stock and computer generated images within this brochure 

are indicative and for illustration purposes only, they therefore may not represent the actual development or area – they are not intended to be taken as an exact interpretation. Some of the images within this brochure have been used with permission of 
https://www.shutterstock.com/ and may have been digitally enhanced/edited since purchase. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate only. NB: Any travel time and distances quoted are from Google Maps and train times shown are based 

on approximate National Rail timings. Some train travel may include changes throughout the journey. Any buyer must satisfy him/herself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of any information shown.

Chase Farm Barns are provided with a 10 Year Structural Warranty by Build-Zone. 


